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OPPORTUNITY

Community revitalization involves policy, design, development, 

and community interest. These fields have differing objectives and 

methods, but professionals representing each must work together 

to get their job done. Our job is to help you navigate this 

often-confusing realm.

SERVICES

JS&A offers a wide variety of consulting services:

*  Community investment and economic development strategies

*  Housing and retail revitalization strategies

*  Small business development 

*  Real estate development opportunity and feasibility analysis

*  Communication facilitiation and community engagement

*  Neighborhood planning advisory services

*  Marketing and promotion

WHY SHOULD YOU HIRE US?

*  We have the real estate, planning, and public sector experience      

     and networks to provide the best insights and analysis available.

*  Hiring Jon Stover & Associates is faster, more thorough, and more   

   economical than managing or researching projects in-house.

*  As an objective third-party entity, Jon Stover & Associates can  

    talk to key players and ask questions that would otherwise pose 

    a challenge or potential conflict of interest, as well as ensure 

    unbiased findings and recommendations.

CLIENTS

*  CDCs and other nonprofits       *  Planning firms

*  Community groups        *  Design firms

*  Government agencies       *  Developers

*  Schools and other institutions       *  Business owners

*  Neighborhood stakeholders      *  Other
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